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Introduction 
This workshop will help you discover how quick and
easy it is to make a website, course page, or blog
more interactive and dynamic with easy to create
widgets and gadgets.  With no programming skill,
little technological skill, and no money, you’ll be able
to easy embed dynamic reusable web content on your
library’s web pages.    
Introduction 
A widget is simply an easy way to customize your
website or blog with dynamically updated content.
 There are many, many, many different kinds of 
widgets!
 Widgets have many, many, many applications in a 
library setting.
 Widgets are EASY!
MeeboMe Chat Widget
 Give your patrons another way to 
contact you, directly from your 
library website!
 Allow patrons to IM you without 
requiring a IM account.
 Setup Meebo accounts for 
individual librarians and put a 
MeeboMe Chat Widget on your 
subject guides and course pages.
MeeboMe Chat Widget
Twitter Status Update Widget
 Use twitter to share information 
with your patrons.
 Embed important library updates 
on your website.
 Share web resources of interest 
to your community.
 Promote events to your patrons.
 Display  messages to 
communicate with classes or 
community groups.
Twitter Status Update Widget
WorldCat List Widget
 Display a list of new titles 
acquired by the library.
 Add a list of books to a 
readers’ advisory web 
page.
 Use the WorldCat List Widget to create lists of 
books to display on your subject guides.
WorldCat List Widget
Google Custom Search Widget
 The web can be an overwhelming place, why not 
help out your patrons by targeting their search to 
the most relevant websites!  
 Limit by topic area for online subject guides or 
course pages.
 The custom search can even be used to create a 
library website search!
Google Custom Search Widget
Google Calendar Widget
 Stop sending all your events 
to your webmaster.
 Keep your events list current 
without any HTML!
 Using Google Calendar, 
multiple people can add 
events to your library’s 
calendar.
Google Calendar Widget
Delicious Tag Cloud Widget
 Proudly display your web 
resources in the form of a 
tag cloud.  
 A Delicious tag cloud will link to resources
you have identified and tagged in your Delicious account.  
 The more you use a tag, the bigger the
word appears in the cloud.  
 Patrons can then simply click on a subject (tag) and see all 
of the resources in that category.  
Delicious Tag Cloud Widget
RSS Widget- Newspaper or Blog
 Many newspapers and magazines 
have multiple feeds that could be 
integrated into various parts of a 
library website or blog.  
 Our example will show you how to 
feed NYT’s Sunday Book Review
and NPR’s What We’re Reading 
into a single RSS feed that will 
dynamically update on your page.
RSS Widget- Newspaper or Blog
RSS Widget- Database Search
 Many databases allow you to 
complete a search and feed the 
dynamic results directly on to 
your webpage or blog.  
 This could be a great addition 
to a resource guide or a course 
page.  
 This example will show you how 
to do the search using an 
EBSCO’s database.
RSS Widget- Database Search
RSS Widget- Delicious Feed
 Delicious allows you to save 
various web links and organize 
them by tags.  
 You can feed all of your tagged 
resources or just those with a 
specific tag directly on to your 
webpage or blog. 
RSS Widget- Delicious Feed
PollDaddy Poll Widget
 Want to survey or poll your patrons? 
Poll Daddy allows you to do this 
directly on your webpage or blog!  
 We’ll be creating a quick poll in this 
example.
PollDaddy Poll Widget
Tips for using widgets
 Make sure the purpose of the widget is clearly 
defined.
 Try to customize your widgets to match the layout of 
your website.
 Don’t “over-widgetize” your pages.  Use widgets 
judiciously for greater effectiveness.
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